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Old business
Cases pendig at last report had
mixed results. In Law v. Giift//, 457
Mass. 349 (2010), the MATA - supported position briefed by Mike'

Najjar - that it was error for a tral
judge to exclude a plaiti's ev-

i'US brief, honing in on the policy im-

who was injured in a traffc accident

As the current presi-

involved with my entire

on hLs way to responding to an
emergency call. The caU arose when a

day to make the world safer for people on
eveiy leveL. There is no more honorable

negligently dicharged patient was
sh'uck by a vehicle while walking

work in our society as that whicl1 keeps
people safe aa1d holds those responsible
who do ham1. Aq diffil'lt as it may be, we

dence of medical cliarges just because the amount actuaJly paid was

home from hospitaL. brought negligence action against ln Leavitv.
Brocläon Hosp., Inc. 454 Mass. 37
(2009), the SJC nnled that the hospi-

less than the face value of the bil-

tal owed no duty to offcer, and that

prevailed. Meanwhile, in Faresta v.
Contributoiy Retirelleei/ Appeal Board,
453 Mass. 669 (2009) - MATA brief

the offcers injuries were caused by a
negligent motorist, not the hospital.

need for a strong civi justice system. It is

MATA submitted an amicus brief

an unfortunate fact tliat most in our so-

by Deborah Kohl- the court reject-

in support of the plaintif in the land-

ed an employee's argument, supported by MATA, that his entitle-

mark case of Papadopoulos v. Target

ment to accidental diabilty
retirement should be based on his

byTom Murphy, Professor

job desCliption, and not on injuuy-

Ryan McLaughlin.

related changes in duties.

Coop., 457 Mass. 368 (2010), assisted

and decided

ln Sikorslds Case, 455 Mass. 477

TI1e sJes ensuing decision abolcumulanon'''rule in 5110\'\1 and ice cas-

es aa1d put an end to the miuse of
the so-called"open and obvious"rule

in cases other than those based on

tance from Boston College law stu-

failure to warn.

whiJe acting as a volunteer chaperone for a high school ski club hip

MESSAGE

ciety view personal injwy lawsiuts - aa1d lawyers as an economic drin with no social ,,,lue.

to safety. Our children's pajamas do not

ignte, our cars do not explode in side impacts and breast cancer and colon cancer
are much more likely to be detected earlier due to the
efforts oftl1e"ambulance chasers."It is high tie we let
Continued on page 6

!viATA can and should be at the forefront of a

False advertising under
the Lanham Act
By Roger T. Manwaring

In Joule, Inc. v. Sjminoois, 459

Mass. 88 (2011), MATti joined in
the amicus brief of the American
Civil Liberties Union on a case in
which th(~ SJC ruled that an arbi-

and sought workers compensation

tration agreement binding on an

benefits.

employee did not preclude IvlCAD

The employer opposed the claim
asserting that the injwy was reCl'e-

from proceeding with its own investigation and resolution/remediation of the employee's complaint

ational and not work related. The SJ C
ruled in favor of the injured teacher,
reasoning that it was customaiy for

(and AAJ) should playa larger role in
advocating to the general public the

and Boston College law student

(2009), IviATA, with valuable assis-

dent SoyoungYoon, submitted an
Amicus brief in support of a high
school teacher wh(') had been injured

large corporations.
I have advocated for years tliat M¡"-A

Tom Carey

ished the anachonitic"nahir acNewer business - cases briefed

~jStohoto.comlRellé Mansi

statewide effort oflett.ng the public know how much
saer their .lves are because the"arbulance chasers" of the world have forced
PRESIDENT'S cooporate America to pay more attention

should al be proud to represent COl1S1imers agalnst

of tUilawnù clscrimiation.

teachers to setVe as chaperones on

Mike Najjar was principal author of
IvL\TAs memoraduun in support of

such ski hips, that the school encouraged such setVice and that the ski

Further Appellate Review and amicus
Continued on page 10

The"Gobbler"wasACME
Co.'s most popular vacu um

cleaner and for
many years had
generated brisk
sales nationwide of replacement bags and air fiters. Bag and
fiter sales plummeted, however, after Knokoff Parts, h1C. bega seilng
itq own, much less e'pensive bab'S

and fiters, claiming that they were

"Gobbler Bags" and"Gobbler Filters" and that tl1ey" fit the Gobbler."
In fact, the Knokoff bags and filter. were of lesser quality and reduced the effectiveness of the Gobbler because they"fit" only veiy
loosely into the Gobbler's bag and
fiter slots. Can ACME sue Knokoff
for fale advertising?

leading

description of fact orreprc-

fact in a commercial
advertLsement about his owl1 or ansentation of

others product (2) the misrepresentation is material, in that it is likely to
inuence the purd1asu1g decision;

(3) the misrepresentation actually
deceives or has the tendency to de-

ceive a ssbstantial segment of its audience; (4) the defendant placed the

1 . Federal

law

To est"blish a claim for false advertising under §43(a) of the federal
Lanham Act, 15 U.S.c. §1125 (a), a
plau1tiff must deinonsh'ate that (1)
the defendant made a fal.se or inis-

false or misleading statement in in-

terstate commerce; and (5) the

plainiifhas been oris liely to be injured as a l'€ó'Ult of the misrepresen-

tation, either by dict diversion of
Continued on page B
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False advertising under the Lanham Act
Supp. at 130. In contrast,"a specific and mcas-

Continued from page 1

advcrtisement in iL~ entircly, thc audience

sales 01' by a Icsseningof goodwi1 associated

would recognize the claim as readily as if it had

implies a snug fit similar to that of the AOvff
parts originally installcd hi the Gobbler. Sce

urable advcrtscmcnt claim ofproduct

with its products. Cash111.'' et (Lmid Hair .Maiiu-

been c~'Plicitly stated.

Holmes Group,Iiic. v. RPS Produds, Inc., 424 F.

ority ... is not puffery." Jd.

Supp. 2d 271, 290 (D. Mass. 2006) (holding t11at
"advertsement that the fitcr'fits'a Holmes air
purier neccssary implies a secure fit").

ba¡,'S and fÌters are

fnctire, Institute v. Saks Fifh Aveiiue, 2&4 F. 3d
302, 310-11 (1st Or. 2002). See also Clorox Company PUl?10 Rico v. Proctor & Gamble O'mmm:ial Co.,
228 F. 3d 24, 33 n. 6 (1st Or. 2000); American

Casluncre, 284 F. 3d at 315, quoting Clorox,
228 F. 3d at 34-35.

For example, in Cashmere, the plaitiffs al-

statcments concern an inhcrent quality or

characteristic of the bags and filters and are,
therefore, material to the purchasing decisions

ing elaim. Edquist v. Bi,è.coiii, Inc., 2011 VVL

termllvirgin" as necessarily implied when a gar-

IAJ representation must (a) constitute com-

841047, *1 (D. Mass. 318/11), citing Podiatrt

mcnt ,,,-as labeled"cashmere." Cahmeev, 284 F.

Ass'n, Inc. v. La Cnnz Azul Dc P.R.,Inc., 332 F. 3d

3d at 316.

6,19 (1st Or. 2003).

However, not" al messages implicd byaa1
advertisement 'Nil support a finding of literal

a.A sttement
A raIse advertising claim may be bascd not just

falsity... 11ie greater tlie degree to which a
message relies upon the viewer or consumcr to
intcgrte its componcnts and drawt1ic appar-

"Gobbler Bags"and"GobFilters"and thatt11ey"fit tl1C Gobbler"ar

The falsc statcmcnt must be paat of a com-

standing to bring a Lanham Act false advcrtis-

Only competitors, not consumers, have

bIer

c. In a commerci advrtement
mcrcial advertisemcnt. The court have adoptcd a four-part test for commercial adveitising:

Supp.2d 375, 390 (D. Mass. 2011).

In the present case, Knokoffs claUl1S thatits

specific. statements of fact, not puffeiy.11ie

leged that the defendant departent store VIlaS

marketing asll cashmere" clothes which contaied only rccycled, rather than virgin, cashmere. Thc court held that the statement was litcrally false because consumcrs would vicw the

Medical Systems, Inc. v. Biolitec, Inc., 774 F.

superi-

mercial spcech (b) madc witl1 the intent of
influencing potential customers to purchase
thc speaker's goods orSCf\~ces (c) bya spcaker
who is a competitor of the plaintiff in some line
of tradc or commcrce and (d) clsseminated to

of t11e targct audience, those customers who al-

ready own a Gobblcr vacuum.

e. COIlUIer deception
A falsc advertiing plaiti must prove that
the defendants statements actually deceive or

have a tendency to deceive a substantial seg-

the consuming

ment of the audiencc."11ie rclevaa1tcon-

Ins. Co. ofMassacliusetts v. Giampa, 522 F. Supp.

public in such a way as to constitute/I adveitisingt or"promotion." E/1campass

juice commercial.which convey the claim that the
product is produced bysqueezingfresh oranges

finding oflteral falsity wil be supported."

2d 300,311 (D. Mass. 200i), quoting Podiatrst

sumers' are those groups of peoplc to whom
the advertiement was addressed," Cashmere,
284 F. 3d at 312 n.ll, (i.e. the target audience).

Clorox. 228 F. 3d at 35. (intennal quotation

Ass'n, 332 F. 3d at 19. See also Giletre, 946 F.

The segmcnt whicl1 is deceived nccd not be a

dircctly into the carton). Giletie Co. v. Norelco
Consumer Products Ca., 946 F. Supp. 115, 128 (D.
Mass. 1996), citig Coca-Cola Co. v. TT-oicana
1982).
Product,1nc., 690 F. 2d 312, 317 (2d Or.

marks omitted).
Thc mctl10d by which to prove litcra fality
also difers depending on whether or not the
claim is a so-called" establishmcnt claim."

Supp. at 133.

Thus, where thc plainti aa1d defcndaa1t arc
not competitors, therc wil be no viable Laaiham

b. Whch is fale or mileadig

Spalding Sports Worldwide, Inc. v. Wi/son Sporting
Goods Co., 198 F. Supp. 2d 59, 66-67 (D. Mass.

lcgedly false statcments are made not to influence a purcliasing dccision, but are conveyed to

majority. Any"not insubstantial" segment is
sufcicnt. Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at 128.
Where the plaintiff has shown only that the
advertisemcnt, while true or ambiguous, is nevertheless misleading, thc plaintiff must also provc
dcception (or tendency to deceive) through rele-

Thc plaintiff must show that tlie defendant

2002); Gillette, 946 F. Supp. at 121-22.

purcl1asers aftcr t1ie sale has been completed.

vant cvidence. Usualy ths evidcnce is in the

An establishment claim asseits that scientific
tcsts or shidies establish that a product works,

Gilete, 946 F. Supp. at 135 ('Advert~ing or promotion implics that thc statements aac made to

werc misled by the aIegcd misreprcsentations."

actionablc. Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at 136-37 (capacity for verification is the most important

while a non-establishment claim is a claim of

general superiority and does not rely on tcsts or

influence a consumer in his or her cl10ice to
pW'chase a product. Statcments made insidc the

den, the plaintiff must show how consumers

question in determining whcther a statcment is

studies. Id. A plaintiff can show that an estabILshment clall11 is literally false simply by prov-

produds packging, availablc to consumers
only after thc purchase has been made, do not

have actually reacted to thc challenged advertse-

ll1g t11at t11e tests or stucles relied upon to vali-

affect the choice to purchse, that choicc having
been made at an earlier point.111e court thus

they could have rcacted." Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 33;

on false statemcnts, but also on visual images
which convey claims (e.g. images in an orange

has madc a fale or misleadig statcment of
fact. 11iUS, statements of mere opinion are not

one of fact).

In deteimiiiing whcther a statement is false,

cnt conclusion, ... the Icss likely it is that a

Act claim. Nor can the plaintiff succeed if the al-

form (¡f"surveys, which establish that consumers
Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 313-14."To satisfy its bur-

ment rathcr tlian merely demonstrating how
Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at 128.

the court looks to the advertisement in its full

date the claimed fact do not do so.

context. The focus, however, is on the individual advertisement, not an ad campaign as a

11 can be done in two ways."Firt, thc
plaintiff may demonsh-ate that the test is not

concludes t11at Norelco's package insert arc not
IIcomrneråal advertising or promotion" as that

false (or
defendants statements are literally

sucicntly re.lable to permt onc to conclude

phrase is used in section 43(a)").

,,~th rcasonable certty tl1at (it) established the

In the hypothctical, the statemcnts were
made as part of commercal advertsll1g and
rcachcd consumers in time to influence thcir
purchase deciions.

false by neccssar in1plication), thc plainti caa1
take advantage of a Icgal presumption t11at

whole. Hipssee' Co., Inc. v. J. T Posey Co., 490 F.
, Supp. 2d 55, 67 (D. Mass. 2007).

A false advertising plainti must show tl1at

claim made. ... Second, the plaintif may show

the advertsement is either litemUyfaJse or,

that thc tests, cven if reliable, do not establish

whilc tre or ambiguous, is nevertheless mis-

the proposition asseted by ¡he defendant."
Spalding, 198 F. Supp.2d 59, 66-67. (intemal citations and quotation marks omitted). The fact

lcading. Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 31 1. As cls-

cusscd below, whet11cr a clai is"liicraly fale"
impacts the burden on the plaintif to prove
ot11er elements of thc false advertising clai.
Notably, a claim may be literally false even

that the defendant conducted thc tests in good
faith is not a defense. Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at 122.

Medical Systems, 774 F. Supp. 2d at 390."Common sense and practical expericnce tcll us that

d. MatenaIty
In adcltion to showing that the defendants
st.atement is false or misleading, a Lanham Act

we can presume, without reservation, that conSW11ers havc becn deceivcd whcn a dcfcndaa1t
has cxplicitly misrepresented a fact that relates

to an inerent qually or charcteiistic of the

deception is likely to influence a consumer's
purchasing dccision. Casl'1im~, 284 F. 3d at
311; Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 33 n. 6. lt is not ncccs-

article sold." Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 315.
By showing that KK10koffs claims are literally
false by ncccssaiy implication, ACJvff can take

cerng the replacement bags and fitcrs are

sary to show that tlic deception actually influences the purchasing decision, only that it is

advantage of this presumption of consumer
deception.

to a non-establishment claim."The plaintiff

eX'Plicit.

must prove actual falsity of the challenged

sity clauiis upon the explicit claims made by
an advertisement, they may also consider any
claims tl1C advertsement conveys by 'neccs-

consumers have been deceived. Cashmere, 284
F. 3d at 314; Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 33; A11ercaai

fale advcrtising plaintif must show that the

The plaitis burden is greater ",ith regnrd

if the false statement is implied rathcr than

(A)lthough factfinders usually base literal fal-

\o\~1ere, howevcr, the plainti shows t11at thc

claim." Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at 122.
In the hypothetical, KKiokoff's claims con-

Similarly, even if the statements arc not liter-

non-establishment claims because they do not

likely to do so. Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 313;

saiy implication.' ... (A) claim is conveyed by

rely on studies or tCStll1g. Thereforc, ACME

aly or by neccssary hiiplication false, tl1cre is a

ncccssaay iinp.lcation whcn, considerig the

must show that the bags and fiters do not, in
fact,fit"the Gobblcr.
AG\1E can argue that Knokoffs claims that

Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 33n. 6."One mctl10d of cstablishing materiality involves showing that

the false or mislcading statement relatcs to an

ccived if thc plaintiff proves that thc defendant

Roger T lvfaiiwm'Íiig is an attomeej at Bm1'n &
Stadfeld in Bosion. He is the head of the Baaron &
Stadfeld Legal Research and Wi'Íting Service,

which provides cost-effective, oulsourced legal research and writiug to attomcys iii pl'Ívate and corporate practice. Leann 110r about the service at'

www.brln.onst.ad.com. He can be reached at
itl1iibarrooistad.com or coimeet with him via

LÙikedIn.

its fiters and bags"fit"ACME's Gobblcr are literally false by necessaiy implication. While

Knokoff's bags and fiters do fit into the Gob-

'inherent quality or c.haracteristic' of the prod-

intended the advertiement to deceive. Cash-

uct." Cash111?'e, 284 F. 3d at 311-12; Holmes, 424

mere, 284 F. 3d at 311 n.8.

F. Supp. 2d at 292.

However, mcre puffery is not actionable be-

biets bag and fitcr slots, tl1ey do so only loosely, not snugly as do ACME's own bags and fil-

cause, by defition, such statcments do not influence purchasing beha\~or."Puffng is exag-

ters, as requied to take ful ad"antage of the

gcratcd advertising. blustering, and boasting
upon which no rcasonable buyer would rely."
Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 38. See also Gilete, 946 F.

ACME's position
Gobblers vacuuming abilties.
would be that use of the term"tìt"neccssarily

presumption that consumers have been de-

£ Interstte commerce
A plainti asserth1g a fase adverlish1g clai
under the Lanham Act must show that the defendants statcmcnts werc placcd in interstate

commerce. In the prcsent hypothctical, this requirement is satistìed because both AClff aa1d
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False advertising under the Lanham Act
Knokoff sell t11eir products nation,,~dc and

Knokoff pre,'Umably advertised its replaccment
bags and ffters in multiplc statcs. .

g. Injur
In order to recover monctary damages for
false advertising, the plaintiff must show actual
damage to its business. HOÍ1I/Es, 424 F. Supp.2d
at 292, citing Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 311. ln contrast, to obtain injunctivc relief a plaintiff need
only show a likelihood that defendants state-

relief. 15 U.S.c. §1117(b). Most LanhamAct
false advert,ing claims are litigated as motions

treble if the violation was wilful or knowing),
injunctive rclief and reasonable attorneys' fees.

for preliminaa injunction. Daanagcs may alo
be awarded if proven. A successful plaintiff under the Lanham Act can rccover, subject to eq-

940 CMR 6.04. state generaHy:

1998). G.L.c. 266, §91 prohibits mislcading ad-

for the Dishict of Massachusctts has noted

vertising, but does not provide a private right of

that, (tjhc elements of a claim under chapter
93A, for the most part, minor thc clements of a

2. Massachusetts law

quired, and a divcrsion of sales, for example,
would suffcc." Cashmere, 284 F. 3d at 318, quot-

Massachusetts common law; Thornton". Har-

1977). A lesscning

False advertiing is not actionable undcr

of

goodwil associatcd ,vith thc plaitis products

action for damages (any agggievcd paa'l can

also constitutes injuiy. Cytologix i'. Veeitmia Med-

obtain injunctive relieQ. Id. See also Chele¡¡ v.
Philips Eleclrll1Îcs NIl.th A1Iee'Íca, 20 Mass. 1.
Rep. 652, 2006 WL 696568 (Mass. Super.
311/06); Mill/ius v. Corcomn, 2003 Vi'1 25335521

iazl Systems, Inc., 2006 WL 2042331, *5 (D.

Mass. 7/20/06), quoting Cahmere, 284 F. 3d at
310-11; Clorox, 228 F. 3d at 33 n. 6.A plaintiff
satisfics thc injuuy elemcnt"ifhe puts foiward
evidence from which a fact-findcl can draw a
'reasonable inference' of a causal connectio~

(1) I\lileading Rcprcscntations. It is aa1 unai

mrd U¡¡ivee~ity, 2 F. Supp. 2d 89, 95 (D: Mass.

ception. Id.
"A prccisc showing rof injuuy) is not re-

Inc., 567 F.2d 154 (1st Gr.

.led on the representation... or that the dcfendant intended to deceivc the plaintiff, ... or

Regtúations promulgated w1der c.93A at

or deceptive act for a seller to makc any material
representation of fact in an advertisement if the
seller knows or should know t11at the material
represcntation is false or misleading or has the
tendency or capacity to be misleading, or if thc
seHer does not have ,'Uffcient information upon
whicl1 a reasonable bc.lef in the huth of thc
materal representation could be based.
"The regultion then lits numcrous specic
practiccs which are dccmcd unfair or dcccptive. 940 CMR 6.04 (2). The U.S. Disbict Court

uitable principlcs:"(l) the defendants profits
rdisgorgementj, (2) any damages sustaincd by
the plaintiff, and (3) the costs of the action."15
also bc
U.S.c. §1117(a). Treble damages may
awarded in cgrcgious cases. Exert testimony is
often crucial in establishing damages.

mcnts ",il cause consumer confusion or de-

ing Quabaug Rubber 0). v. Fabiano Shoe Co.,

rc.93AJ action based on dcccptivc acts orprac-

tices docs not require proof that a plaintiff re-

(JIass. Super.

116103).

Howcver, a victi of fale adverting can ob-

even knowledge on thc part of the defendaa1t
that the representation was falsc." ¡d. at 394.
Furtlier," advertising necd not be totally fal.se in

order to be deemed deccptivc in thc contcxt of
c.93A .., The cri ticizcd advertsi ng may consist
of a ha If huth, or even bc huc as a literal mat-

ter' but stiH create an over-all misleading imprcssion through faiurc to disclose material information."Id. at 394-95.
In our hypothetical, Knokoffs advertemcnts claiming that its bags and ffters, were
"Gobbler Bags" and"Gobblcr Fiters" and that
they"fit the Gobbler"would satisfythc dcceptiveness element of a 93A claun becausc they

are material statcments of fact which Knokoff
knows or should know are misleading and
which havc the capacity to mislead consumers
otherwise
into acting differently than they
would have. Of course, ACJvll would stil have
to establish tl1C other elcments of a 93A elaim
(e.g. injuiy) in order to bring a viable claim un-

section 43(a) (LanhamActj claim"and"the
only dierence betwcen section 43(a) and
cl1apter 93A, as to fdlse adverting claims, is
thc additional element that the plaintiff mtlst
dcmonsb'ate that the defcndantknows or
should kno'-I that a statemcnt it has made Ls
false or misleading.. .."Empire 1òday, LLC I'. Na-

der statc law for false advertsing.

between the misrepresentation and the hann

tain damages in an action undcr the Massachusetts unfair business practiccs act, G.L.c. 93A

sustaicd."Hipsavee; 490 F. Supp. at 67.

§§2, 11. SkindL~~Stra)/ssAss()c. ¡i.MCLE, ¡HC., 914

(D. Mass. 6/211), citing Gilette, 946 F. Supp. at

ACM wil neec!to (,ffer evidence that
Knokoff sold its replacemcnt bags and ffters to
persons who would othen,;se havc purchased

F. Supp. 665, 681-82 (D. Mass. 1995) ("rClourts

120 n. 3.

have confmed that ch. 93Amakes misleadig

Thc Supreme Judicia Court has futher dcfined an adveitiscmel1t as dcceptive when"it
has the capacity to mislcad consumers, acting
rcasonably under the circumstanccs, to act diffeæntly from tlie way tliey otherwise would
have acted (i.e. to cntice a rc\\sonable constlmer

ucts or se1'~ces aa1d the flaws in thosc market-

to purchase the product.)" Aspinall v. Philip

when a business makes false or mislead ing
an undescived advantage. Forclaims, gaining

ACM products.
Act remedies
A Lanhaa11 Act plainti can obtain injunctive
h. La

or false advertsing actonable by a competitor
damaged by such advcrtising"). SecAbruzz
Fix)ds, Inc. v. PClta £-- Cheese, Inc., 986 F. 2d 605,
605-06 (1st Gr. 1993). A c. 93A §11, plaintiff can
obtain damages (which thc court may doublc or

Man'is Cos., 442 Mas. 381, 396 (2004). See also
Hagee'v.1krlme, Inc., 2011 vVL 4501046, *5 (D.
MAT
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Sugannaa1

A free-market economy thrives on l"mpetition and encowages evci)' business to advcrtie
ag¡'fessively, highlighting the value of its prod-

tiooial Flaors Direct, Inc., 2011 ,.\'1 2161898, *10

Mas.

9/2811).

In Aspinall, the Court held that" a successful

ed by others. Thc assumption is t1iat consumers' aimed with accuratc u1forniation, wiU

make infOlmed purchasing decisions and companies offering better products and setVices wiU

prosper. TI1e system break down, however,

tunately, a competing business victmized by
falc advertising can pursue a remedy wwdcr
thc Lanham Act and Massachusetts law.

MATA's Affnity Partners
MATA has developed partnerships with the follovving companies. Their

servces have been determined to be of the highest quality and cost beneficial for our members. Their generous support of NIATA helps us to complete

our mission. Please consider using them whenever possible. More detailed
information can be obtained on our

website at'wiNì"l.massacademy.com or

through the NL'\TA offce.
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If you are interested in paiticipating in this program or would like more information on
progran specics, please contact Paul DuJea at the MATA offce.
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